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Eurypterus-zone at Stoke Edith. At Ledbury, according to Mr. 
Lightbody, there is a thickness of 300 feet between the Downton 
Sandstone and the passage-beds. At Stoke I could find no trace of 
the bone-bed, though it appears at Hagley, not far off, and at other 
places surrounding the Woolhope elevation. 
MARCH 24, 1869. 
The Rev. Samuel Norwood, B.A., Head Master of the Royal 
Grammar School, Whalley, Lancashire, was elected a Fellow of the 
Society. 
The following communications were read :-- 
1. The CRZTACEOUS STRATA of ENOL~V and tl~e NoRzH of FRANCE 
compared with those of the WEST, SOUTH-WEsT, and SouT]~ of 
FRANCE, and the NORTH of AFRICA. By Prof. HENRI COQVA~D, 
Marseilles. 
[Translated and communicated by J. W. Flower, Esq., F.G.S.] 
EsoT.Is~ geologists may fairly claim the honour of having esta- 
blished in the Cretaceous formation the great divisions which are now 
generally received, and which find on the European continent their 
direct application to the strata of the same period. This is more 
especially true as regards the basin of the Seine, which is in fact 
but an appendage of that of England. 
When, however, we leave the valley of the Seine and approach 
the Departments of the west of France, we find that the divisions 
previously recognized become altogether insufficient. For example, 
between the first beds with Inoceramus labiatus (the base of the 
Lower Chalk) and the highest layers of the chalk marl (with Am- 
monites lilanteUi), some important beds of sandstone and limestone, 
characterized by Ostrea biauriculata, Lamk., intervene. These beds 
are known by the name of l;he Gr& du Mans. and they seem to be 
wanting in England, as also in the north of France. 
If from the Anglo-Parisian basin we pass to that of the Pyrenees, 
"of which the Departments of the two Charentes and the Dordogne 
constitute the northern limits, at least in a geological point of view, 
we meet with still more important modifications. Thus, the Gr~s 
du Marts are here more highly developed, and force themselves upon 
the notice of the pal~eontologist onaccount of the great abundance 
of Rudistes which they contain, such as Sph~erulites foliaceus, 
Lamk., Caprlna adversa, C. M. D'Orb., Caprina Fleuriausii, Mono- 
Tleura Tolycon~lites, &c. Above this layer, of which the Oyster-beds 
( Ostrea biauriculata, Lamk., and Ostrea 9qabella, D'Orb.) invariably 
form one of the constituents, are the marly beds of the Lower Chalk 
with Inocerama.~ labiatuz, a stratum which in England and in 
Picardy comprises in its upper portion the layers with Ostrea cuti- 
s2  
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rostris, O. frons, Park., and S_pondylus truncatus ; whilst in the 
south-west and the south these latter beds are separated from the 
horizon of Inoceramus labiatus by the entire thickness of the Angou- 
mian, Mornasian, and Provencian stages (which in some places is not 
less than from 550 to 600 metres, equal to from 1825 to 2000 feet), 
and therefore by three distinct faunas. 
Inoceramus labiatus is there accompanied by Ammonites rusticus, 
Sow., peramlvlus , Sow., navicularis, Sow., and Woollgari (Mant.), 
Terebratella carentonensis, &c. The superposition of the two stages 
is visible on the sides of the plateau on which the town of Angou- 
lfime is built, the cornice of the plateau itself being formed by a 
thick bed of solid limestone, much used for building-purposes, and 
abounding in t~adiolites lombricalis, D'Orb., and R. (ttippurites) 
cornu-pastoris, Desmoulins. 
]/ere we have another new horizon, unknown, or at most only 
suspected to exist, in the basin of the Loire, and which in its turn 
bears still more important strata of another solid kind of lime- 
stone, of which the differential fauna is represented by Hi ppurites 
organisans, Desmoul., 1t. cornu-vaccinum, Bronn, and STh~erulites 
Sauvagesii, D'tIomb. 
With this ]:[ippurite limestone in the south-west and the south 
of France terminates that which I have designated by the name of 
Craie moyenne, and which, with the sandstone of Uehaux and the 
limestone with Radiolites lombricalis, separates the beds with Ino- 
ceramu~r labiatus from those with S_pondylus truncatus, Lamk., Lima 
Hoperi, Sow., and Micraster laxol~o,ms , D'Orb. 
The Upper Cretaceous i~s composed of 4 stages : -  
1st. Sandstones and sandy limestones, with Rhynchonella Bau- 
gasli, D'Orb. 
2nd. Marly glauconite limestone, with Ostrea uricularis (Brongn.) 
( Gryph~a), O. frons (Park.), 0. santonensis, I)'Orb., Spondylus trun- 
catu~, Lamk. (Podopsis), Micraster cor-testudinarium, Agassiz, and 
cor-anguinum, t~adiolites jTssicostatus, D'0rb., and ~phcerulites Co- 
quandi. 
3rd. White chalky limestone, with Ostrea vesicularis, Lamk., O. 
larva, Lamk., 0. laciniata, D'Orb., Ananchytes ovatus, Sl~hcerulites 
Hoeninvhausii, Desml., Radiolites crateriformis, Desml., and He- 
miImeustes radiatus, corresponding with the chalk of Meudon and 
the Upper Chalk, and forming the hills round Cognac, which produce 
the best brandy in the world. 
4th. Solid yellow limestone in the Department of the Dordogne, 
with Fau]asia Faujasii, D'Orb., H~purites radiosus, Desml., Sphteru- 
lites cylindracea, Desml., and Radiolites ingens and Bournoni, D'Orb., 
corresponding with the highest portion of the ~aestricht Chalk. 
In the explanatory text of the Geological Map of the Charente 
which I have prepared *, I have divided the Cretaceous formation of 
the south-west in the following manner, beginning from the Gar- 
donian stage, with which it commences ( ee fig. 1) :--  
Coquand, Oescript. GSol. et Pal. de la Charente, vol. i. 1858. 
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MIDDLE CRETACEOUS. 
1st. Rhotomagian stage (Turritites costatus, Lamk.), wanting. 
2nd. Gardonian stage, with lignit~s .................................... 6 metres. 
( a) Lower portion,with STh~. foliaceus 
and Ostrea biauriculata (" Banes 
Ostrac;.~s" de M. d'Archiac) ...... 67 ,, 
3rd. Carentonian stage (b) Upper portion, with Inoc. labia~us 
and Atom. rustivus (base of the 
chalk marl and lower chalk) ...... 25 ,. 
4th. hngoumian stage, with Radiolites lombricalis (wanting in 
Enghmd) ........................................................... 40 ,, 
5th. Provencian stage, with Hiffflurites organisans, Desml. (want- 
ing in England) ...................................................... 37 ,, 9 
175 ,, 
UPPER CRETACEOUS. 
1st. Coniacian stage (GrSs de Cognac) (wanting in England) ...... 40 metres. 
2nd. Santonian stage (of Saintes) (superior Lower Chalk --- ehnlk- 
m~l, upper part) ................................................... 65 ,, 
3rd. Campaniau stage (Champagne d  Cognac =Upper Clmlk) 70 ,, 
4th. Dordonian stage (wanting in England) .......................... 15 ,, 
190 ,, 
These divisions, which are perfectly well marked and of consider- 
able thickness, and possess peculiar faunas and composition, evidently 
differ very" much from what we may observe in the basin of the 
Seine and in England, where we pass directly from the chalk marl 
(Rhotomagian stage) to the Lower Chalk, and thence to the Upper 
Chalk without the intervention of the Careatonian, Angoumian, 
Provencian, and Coniacian stages. 
The coast of Provence, however, presents a still more gigantic 
development of the Cretaceous formation (see fig. 2), and such material 
differences from what is met with elsewhere, that in order perfectly 
to understand the connexion which exists between the system of the 
south and that of the north of :France, an intimate knowledge of the 
localities is necessary, and the help of fossils is indispensable. And 
here I may appeal to those English geologists who have had the 
opportunity of examining our strata. 
Without speaking of the Neocomian strata, the lower green- 
sand, with Diceras Lonsdalii, the Speeton clay, and the gault, which 
do not offer any very striking peculiarities, I shall pass at once to 
the middle and to the upper Cretaceous beds, briefly describing their 
composition, and their equivalents in England. 
I t  may perhaps be advisable, on account of its fauna and differ- 
ence of position, to separate the upper from the lower part of the 
Carentonian stage, and to form for it another stage, which I shall 
propose to call the Ligerian. This will have the advantage of giving 
to the beds with Inoceramus labiatus an autonomy of their o~m, and 
will prevent their being confused, as they must be in the basin of 
the Loire and in England, with the limestones of the same colour 
which succeed them without the interposition of the intermediate 
stages which separate them in Provence, and which contain com- 
pletely different faunas. 
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MIDDLE CRETACEOUS. 
1st. Oault, with Atom. cristatus, lautus, Raulinianus ............... 22 metres. 
iL~e~e r f with Amm.auritucplanulatus, ro -J tratus, Pecten aster , &c. ; (" Etage 
] Uraconien" of M. Renevier; Cam- 
[. bridge Greensand) .................. 35 ,, 
{ with Turrilites costatus, tubercu. 
2nd. Rhotomagian I latus, •ergeri, Puzosianus, Sca- 
stage. [ phites w~ualis, Ammonites Man. 
Upper ~ telli, rhotomagensis, vamans, 
beds i sulcatus, Mayorianus, T'elledw, 
9 [ Renauxianus, Belemnites ultimus, 
I Janira quin~uecostaIa, Avellana 
\ca.~s, and Radiolites Mortoni ... 40 ,, 
This stage corresponds to the upper greensand and the 
chalk marl. 
3rd. Gardonlan stage, chalk-marl beds of fluvio-marine origin, 
with Cyrena, Potamides, and Ostrea vardonensis, Coq., 
containing several beds of lignite, which are worked in 
the Departments of the Gard and Vaueluse .................. 75 ,, 
r with STh~eruli2es foliaeeus, Ca- 
Lower ] larina adversa, Ostrea flabella, O. 
portion ] biauriculata, nd Heterodiadema 
4th. Carentonian j [libycum (wanting in England).. 40 ,, 
stage 1 f with Inoc. labiatus, Atom. Ter- 
Upper J amTlus, .4. Woollgari (Mant.), 
portion ] .4. navicularis, .4. rusticus, and 
( ~Hemiaster Verneuili, Desml . . . .  160 -,, 
5th. Angoumian stage, compact limestones, with ttitr p. Requie- 
nianus, and Radiol. cornu-pa~oris (wanting in England) 60 ,, 
6th. Mornasian stage, alternate clays and sandstones, with .4ram. 
Requienianus (wanting in England) ..................... ... 250 ,, 
7th. Provencian stage, compact limestone, with layers entirely 
composed of ttiTT, organi.~ns, tt. cornu-vaccinum, STh~- 
rulites Sauvagesii, S. Desmoulinsii, and Caprina Co~uan- 
diana, La Cadi6re, Martigues ; base ot the chalk of Gosau ;
wanting in England) ............................................. 120 ,, 
802 ,, 
Notwithstanding some very striking points of resemblance between 
the middle chalk of the two Charentes and that of the south of 
Provence, we find that the latter differs from the former in many 
important particulars. In the fn'st place, it possesses the stages of 
the gault and upper greensand, which are wanting in the other; 
further, the beds with Inoceramus labiatus are more than 500 feet 
in thickness ; and, lastly, between the Angoumian and Provencian 
stages there intervenes, especially in the Department of the Bouehes- 
du-Rh6ne (between La Cadi6re and La Ciotat), a stratum of sand- 
stone of which there are no traces in the Departments of the south- 
west, and which is remarkably rich in fossils in the Communes of 
Uchaux and Mornas. But the most important modifications must 
be made in the upper chalk, which is subdivided in the following 
manner : -  
THE UPPER CRETACEOUS. 
1st. Coniacian stage: Ferruginous sandstone, with Ostrea auri,. 
cuZaris (Brong.) in the neighbourhood of Piolenc. 
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2nd. Santonian stage: the ~ lower part with Ostrea acutirostris, 
O. santonensis, Spondylus truncatus, Janira ~uadricostata, ~/phc~rulites 
Coquandi, and t~adiolites 96ssicostata. 
The upper part, of fluviatile origin, with Unlo, Cydas, OmThalia 
Ooquandi (Zekeli), and 7 beds of lignite, Cyrenaglobosa and Ferussad, 
Math., Melanopsis rugosa, Math., and M. gallo-provincialis. 
Plan d'Aups, near Sainte Baume, and the environs of Mar- 
tigues. 
This corresponds to the upper portion of the chalk of Gosau. 
3rd. Campanian and Dordonian stages, from 400 to 500 metres, 
equal to from 1333 to 1666 feet, of Lacustrine limestones, with Cyclas 
gardanensis, JBrongniartina,and gallo-provincialis, Math.,AmTullaria 
proboscidea, Math., Paludina angulata, Math., Lymnea longissima, 
Math., &c., and containing 18 layers of lignites, very different from 
those which are worked lower down, in the Santonian stage (fig. 3). It  
is evident that these Lacustrine limestones correspondwith the "Upper 
Chalk" and with my Dordonian stage; for they are covered by other 
Lacustrine limestones, which 
are referred to the level of the Fig. 3.--Section of the Freshwater 
limestone of Rilly, and there- UT2er Cretaceous Beds of Fuveau. 
fore to the base of the Eocene. 
Thus in Lower Provence it is 
evident that a complete change 
must have been wrought in the 
nature of the waters of the 
Cretaceous Sea, which, after 
the conclusion of the Santonian 
period, from being salt became 
brackish, and afterwards, from 
brackish, fresh--a eircumstance 
which favoured the develop- 
ment of a population of flu- 
viatile shells, entirely unknown elsewhere, and which were con- 
temporary with the ~gantic Rud~stes of the Charente, and those 
of Provence, which lived in the immediate vicinity of the lake, 
at the bottom of which the Carbonaceous deposits were pre- 
cipitated. 
The classification of these Lacustrine sediments had been, until 
very lately, the cause of great confusion and serious errors. They 
had been attributed at one time to the Miocene period, at another 
to the Eocene, without a single reliable argument, or a single fossil 
in support of this opinion. The new method of determining their 
chronological order is justified, not only by their position, but also 
by the very important fact that in the neighbouring Alps, as well as 
in Algeria, where the upper chalk is exclusively of marine origin, we 
observe, above the Santonian strata, Oslrea vesicularis and JBelem- 
nitella mucronata, species wanting in the corresponding strata of the 
Bouches du Rhbne, which, as we have seen, having been deposited 
in a lake, can only contain Lacustrine shells. My friend M. Mathe- 
ton is occupied at the present time in making out a catalogue of this 
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interesting fauna, wMch comprises a large number of species, all pe- 
culiar to the limited country of which we are speaking. It is neces- 
sary, therefore, to admit that there is a Wealden in the Upper as 
well as in the Lower Chalk. 
The repeated alternations which have taken place between truly 
marine and fluvio-carbonaceous deposits, is a fact well worthy of 
notice in the history of the Cretaceous formation of the Mediter- 
ranean coast. Thus we have ascertained* that the great accumu- 
lations of combustible matter of the Province of Ternel, in the 
Kingdom of Arragon, belong to the Aptian stage. In the De- 
partment of the Gard, and at Mondragon, the coal worked belongs 
to the Middle Chalk. At Sainte Baamet he Provencian lime- 
stones contain jet with amber, which has been the object of some 
research. Lastly, the great industrial works which supply the 
market of Marseilles with coal are opened in the Santonian and 
Campanian stages, stages which, in the counties of Kent and Sussex, 
as well as in the environs of Paris, are remarkable for the purity and 
whiteness of the chalk of which they are composed. 
It would be not merely dangerous, but impossible, to establish a
comparison upon the petrographic haracter of countries distant 
from each other, since our chalk in the south only furnishes hard 
limestones employed in large bnilding-works, andstones with which 
the streets of Marseilles are paved, black limestone, black clay and 
coal. But, in spite of this difference in the composition of the rocks, 
there exists a principle which furnishes a sure means of establishing 
comparisons, in which mineralogy cannot assist. This principle lies 
in the examination of the faunas. Thus, although England is de- 
prived of the legion of Rudistes which have rendered the chalk of 
our country so celebrated, she nevertheless possesses a considerable 
quantity of fossils identical with ours, by means of which it becomes 
easy to establish strict synchronisms for the corresponding stages, 
just as it is easy to show that the chalk of Provence is much more 
complete than that of Great Britain and the basin of the Seine. 
Whence I conclude that, if a general classification of the Cretaceous 
formation were now to be attempted by an international Geological 
Congress, the preference ought to be given to Provence, on account 
of the facility of finding there larger and more numerous divisions-- 
in one word, more classical types. 
To any one acquainted with the mountains of Provence, the ge- 
ology of Algeria offers no very serious difficulty. The Cretaceous 
formation of the elevated plateaux of the Atlas seems to have been 
copied from Provencal models (fig. 4). Above the Lower Greensand 
and the Speeton Clay, we find the same succession of stages as in 
the south of France ; but they are generally richer in fossil species, 
especially in Ostreve and Echinoderms. 
* Monographie Pal~ontologique de l'~tage Aptien de l'Espagne, 1862. 
t Description G~ologique duMassif Montagneux de la Sainte Baume, 1866. 
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The following are the divisions which we have recognized ~ : -  
MIDDLE CRETACEOUS. 
1st. Gault, with Atom. Velledw, JBeudanti, mammillar~, .Roi$- 
syanus, versivostatus, and Solarium ornatum. 
2nd. Rhotomagian stage, with Atom. Mantelli, varlans, rhoto- 
~age~is, SeaThites eequalis, and Turrilite$ costatus. 
3rd. Carentonian stage. Base with Ostreaflabellata ; upper part 
with Inoveramus labiatus, Pseudodiadema libycum, and Ammonites 
Woollgari (Mant.). (Lower chalk, Ligerian stage, Coq.). 
4th. Angoumian stage, with 2~adiolites lo~d~r/cal/s and r 
pastorls. 
5th. Mornasian stage, marly, with Atom. Requienianus, and Tr/- 
gonia scabra. 
6th. Provencian stage, with Hippurltes organisam. 
This middle chalk is very admirably developed in the environs of 
Tdbessa, and in the neighbouring Tunisia, as well as in the environs 
of Batna. 
UPPER CRETACEOUS. 
1st. Santonian stage, with Ostrea a uricularis, Ostrea acutiros- 
tris, Lima ttoperi, Ostrea proboscides, D'Arch., Ostrea hiTTo_podium , 
Ostrea santonensis, and Mix, raster eor-anguinum. 
2nd. Campanian stage, with Ostrea veaicularis, Ostrea pyrenaic.a, 
Leym., Ostr~ larva, Ammonites texanus, RSm., and Inoceramus 
Crispii, Mant. 
3rd. Dordonian stage, with Radiolites Jouanneti, and ItiTTuriUs 
radiosus, Desml. 
These divisions correspond exactly to those which we have met~ 
with in Lower Provencet. 
When we consider that the long series of fossils described as 
peculiar to Algeria, and belonging exclusively to the middle and to 
the upper cretaceous, has been collected by only a few individuals, we 
shall readily understand that future researches must very extensively 
increase their number. Indeed, since the publication of my work 
Description G6ologiquo et Pal6ontologique d  la r~gion sud de la Province 
de Constantine, 1862. 
t The author here gives a complete list of the species of fossils recognized by 
him as peculiar to the Algerian beds. These are arranged under their different 
stages, and their numbers are a~ follows :-- 
1. Gault .................................... 6 species 
2. Rhotomagian ........................ 118 ,, 
3. Carentonian ........................... 31 ,, 
4. Mornasian ........................... 38 ,, 
5. Provencian ........................... 10 ,, 
6. Santonian .............................. 46 ,, 
7. Campanian .......................... 22 ,, 
8. I)ordonian ........................... 5 ,, 
Total ............. : ... 276 ,, 
As those species are cited from his work on the Geology and Paleontology of
the Province of Constantine, a list of their names would be equally useless to 
those who do, and to those who do not, possess that work. 
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on the Geology of Constantine, I have received from M. Brossard 
several unpublished species; and •. Peron, who has intelligently 
explored the high plateaux of the provinces of Algiers and Constan- 
tine, has in his possession a great quantity of new materials, which 
he intends to make known, and which must certainly be very im- 
portant, judging from the large quantities of Ostre~ which I have 
received from him for a publication upon which I am now engaged. 
In the chain of the Madonies in Sicily, I was able to recognize the 
Rhotomagian type of the environs of Tdbessa, represented by iden- 
tical fossils of the same colour (Ostrea sy2hax , Ostrea africzma, 
Ostrea 0verwegi, Coq.). M. Seguenza lso discovered the Rhoto- 
magian stage in the Province of Reggio, in Calabria. We know 
that it exists in the Lebanon, and in the desert which separates the 
Dead Sea from the Red Sea. 
From the foregoing details it appears that, should we continue to 
take the English divisions as a frame-work for the general divisions 
of the chalk, we shall find it insufficient to contain the enlarged 
canvas. 
We have indeed seen that beyond the basin of Paris the chalk 
of ~:ans is increased by a new stage (the Carentonian), the chalk of 
the west by three stages (the Angoumian, Provencian, and Dor- 
donian), and the chalk of Provence by the ~Iornasian stage. 
If we now endeavour to draw conclusions from the resemblance 
or identity of the faunas, we shall see that, in addition to the fossils 
which are common td all, and which form useful andmarks in the 
field of discovery, each region possesses.species peculiar to itself; 
so that if we were to compare two extreme points, as, for example, 
Algeria and England, without aking into account he intermediate 
localities, we should be so struck by the great dissimilarities as to 
ask ourselves whether we are not comparing two different formations. 
Fig. 4.~Section of the Cretaceous Beds of Algeria. 
But if we compare Algeria with Provence, Provence with the Cha- 
rente, the Charente with the Sarthe, the Saxthe with Paris, and 
Paris with England, we recognize, without any surprise or shock, 
the connecting links which unite the scattered particles into a whole, 
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and we perceive that, as regards the faunas, and the development and 
number of the strata, the transitions are made insensibly. If, instead 
of adhering in this case to observations made step by step, we were to 
take long strides, and if from any part of Europe we were suddenly 
to find ourselves in India or in the United States of America, we 
should meet with much more embarrassing gaps. 
I must not, however, forget to add that, in spite of very important 
differences, there exist, both in India and in the United States, a 
certain number of fossils which may be called characteristic in the 
highest degree, which are found everywhere at the same level, and 
which allow us to place the entire fauna in its proper arrangement, 
~whence we come to the conclusion that it would be illogical, as 
regards pal~eontologieal stratigraphy, to consider any given country 
an obligatory and inflexible term of comparison, and to refer to it 
the formations of other countries. This would be to wish to establish 
arbitrarily a sort of bed of Procrustes, which would place us under the 
necessity of stretching or mutilating our subjects at every moment, 
in order that we might always obtain the same measurements. 
I t  appears more reasonable to look at things from a higher point 
of view, and to regard a formation with its stages as a confederation 
composed of a variable number of cantons, united by common 
ties, rather than as a people springing from the same source, 
speaking the same language, and governed by the same laws and 
the same formulm. 
TABLE OF STRATA AND EXPLANATION OF THE DIAGRAMS. 
I. UPPER CRETACEOUS. 
A. Red lacustrine limestone of Vitrolles (~ta#e Garumnien of Leymerie). 
B. Dordonian Stage. Freshwater at Fuveau with l_~eh~u~. Marine in the 
Charente and Algeria. 
C. Campanian Stage (=Upper ChaJl 0. Freshwater at Fuveau with seventeen 
beds of coal ; elsewhere marine. 
D. Santonian Stage (=Superior Lower Chalk). Upper part, freshwater at 
Fuveau. 
E. Coniacian Stage (Sandstone). 
II. MIDDLE CRETACEOUS. 
F. Provencian Stage (with ~purite~). 
G. Mornasian Stage (Uchaux Sandstone). 
H. Angoumian Stage (J~adiolites earr~uopastori$). 
I. Ligerian Stage, with Inoeeramus problematicus and laSiatus. (=Inferior 
Lower Chalk.) 
J. Carentoniau Stage, with Ostrea biauxiculata nd ~l~h~rulitesfoliaceus. 
K. Gardonian Stage (lacustrine, with coal). 
L. Rhotomagian Stage, with Turrilites eostatus (=Upper Greensand and 
Chalk Marl). 
M. Gault. 
III. LowE~ CR~TACEOVS. 
N. Upper Aptian Stage (=Argiles ~ Plicatules=Speeton Clay). 
N p. Middle Aptiau Stage, with Orbitolites lenti~ulariz } (~_ Lower Greensand). 
N'. Lower Xptian Stage (=~igonian) 
O. Neocomian Stage, with Spata~#~ retusus. 
P. Yalongian Stage, with ~atiea s (--Weald). 
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Discussion. 
Mr. J. W. FT.OWSR called attention to the great discrepancy be- 
tween the thickness of the Cretaceous beds of the south of France 
and those of England, the former being four times the magnitude of 
the latter. This was principally made up by several strata entirely 
wanting in England, and for the most part of a totally different 
character, being either of freshwater origin or else hippurite lime- 
stone. Another great feature of distinction was the presence of" 
coal-bearing beds with numerous layers of lignites. That these 
bed~ were of Cretaceous origin was proved by their occurrence under 
undoubted Eocene beds. Among the fossils of the Algerian chalk 
were those of several genera unknown in the Cretaceous beds of 
England. 
Dr. DuNcx~ suggested that possibly the Upper Coal-beds might be 
the equivalents of those of Aix-la-Chapelle. He doubted whether 
any decided synchronism in strata spread over so extensive an area 
as that of the Cretaceous deposits could be established by the mere 
occurrence of certain fossils in them; nor could he attach much 
value to supposed specific differences in shells of such character as 
Ostrea. The variations in condition in the sea-bottom would lead 
to variations in the Testacea ; and there were signs to be found of 
great variations going on before the form of Hippurites was deve- 
loped. He regarded Hippurites as a modified form of Chama or 
CalJrina , and thought it was parasitic on coral reefs in the same 
way as its modern representative. He accounted for its presence by 
the great development of corals at that period in the Cretaceous seas. 
Mr. Jv~)~)remarked upon the repeated changes which had oc- 
curred in the opinions of foreign geologists as to the limits of the 
various ,' stages" into which the Cretaceous rocks might be divided, 
and indicated that this of itseff was equivalent to the abandonment 
of the principles laid down by D'Orbigny. He further observed 
that in the recent changes, even as evidenced by M. Coquand's 
paper, there was a tendency to approach the views as to the classi- 
fication of the Cretaceous beds established by the late Prof. Edward 
Forbes, and generally accepted by English geologists. 
Prof. MOR~S observed that the object of the French geologists 
had been to remove the opinion that mere mineralogical charac- 
ters were sufficient o distinguish Cretaceous trata. He called 
attention to the existence of copper and antimony in some of the 
Lower Cretaceous beds, and to the great break that appeared to 
exist between the Lower and Middle Cretaceous eries. Another 
curious point was that in the south of France there appeared 
to be passage-beds between the Upper Cretaceous and Eocene beds. 
Prof. T. RUP~,RT JO~rES remarked on the analogy between the 
passage from the Chalk to the Eocene Tertiaries, as supposed to be 
exhibited in the south of France and in the Nebraska territory of 
America. t ie pointed out that as the Cretaceous beds of France 
had been deposited, not in one sea, but in separate sea areas, they 
were, of course, difficult of correlation. 
